LECTURES

09.10 Bryan Young
Young Projects
New York, USA

09.26 Biayna Bogosian
FIU
Miami, USA

10.08 Refik Anadol
Refik Anadol Studio
Los Angeles, USA

11.05 Keisuke Toyoda
Noiz Architects
Tokyo, Japan

01.14 Rozana Montiel
Rozana Montiel Estudio
Mexico DF, Mexico

02.06 Mark Foster Gage
MFGA
New York, USA

02.18 Henry Rueda
FIU
Miami, USA

03.10 Paolo Brescia
OBR Architects
Milan, Italy

03.24 Guvenc Ozel
OZEL Office
Los Angeles, USA

EXHIBITIONS

Tokyo Genoa Bauhaus
Study Abroad.
07.26 – 08.30 | BEA Gallery

Shaping the Future of Miami
Designing for Sea Level Rise.
09.18 – 10.31 | Miami Center for Architecture + Design

Macro to Micro
Mapping Infrastructures.
09.06 – 10.17 | Miami Beach Urban Studios
09.06 | Opening Reception

Projectual Strategies
FIU Faculty recent practices.
10.24 – 12.24 | Miami Beach Urban Studios
10.24 | Opening Reception

Walk on Water
Materials & Methods.
11.04 – 11.29 | BEA Gallery

Common Spaces in HU
Rozana Montiel Studio.
01.16 – 02.28 | Miami Beach Urban Studios
01.16 | Opening Reception

FEEDback
Monad Studio and other practices.
03.10 – 04.14 | Miami Beach Urban Studios
03.10 | Opening Reception

FIU Master Projects
Thesis Studios Super Jury.
04.15 – 05.20 | Miami Beach Urban Studios
04.17 All day exhibition

EVENTS

Walk on Water
11.07 | FIU Green Library Lake

D3E: DESIGN, EMPOWER, EMERGE, ENGAGE
02.01 | FIU GC Ballrooms

PAW Young Architects Forum
02.11 | FIU PCA-135

SOA Career Fair
03.03 | FIU GC Ballrooms

SOA Open House
04.04 | BEA Gallery

Tau Sigma Delta Ceremony
04.23 | Miami Beach Urban Studios